
Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Blazer on Wed, 02 Apr 2003 06:15:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.timesonline.co.uk/article/0,,5944-631671,00.html

Not only that, but first they vandalize the statue of Liberty replica and the 9/11 plaque...and now
they vandalize a cemetary Which has the bodies of soldiers to helped save their asses from the
Germans!.  Fucking idiots!  

I never used to have any sort of feelings one way or another about the French, but their attitudes
and actions as of late is definitely lowering my respect for them. 

Quote:
a second poll, in Le Monde, showing that only a third of the French felt that they were on the same

Eleven thousand Allied soldiers lie buried in well-tended peace at Etaples, on the Channel coast
near Le Touquet, victims of the struggle by Anglo-Saxons to liberate the French from the German
invaders during the First World War. 

Quote:The showpiece cenotaph at the graveyard in Northern France was smeared in red paint

Minister Tony Blair and US President George Bush were also branded war criminals.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by spotelmo on Wed, 02 Apr 2003 06:27:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i would just love for there to be official government statements in support of these actions. the
second that happens, we should break all ties with france including rewriting un charter kicking
them off sec council, rewriting nato without france, change the trade status to that of a less
desirable nation etc.
currently we import approx 12 bn in french products while they import approx 9 bn in us products.
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seems to me they lose 3 bn more under a ban.

edit: used the wrong spelling of there/their sure glad ack doesn't stop by here  

Subject: Re: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by K9Trooper on Wed, 02 Apr 2003 06:28:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Blazerhttp://www.timesonline.co.uk/article/0,,5944-631671,00.html

Not only that, but first they vandalize the statue of Liberty replica and the 9/11 plaque...and now
they vandalize a cemetary Which has the bodies of soldiers to helped save their asses from the
Germans!.  Fucking idiots!  

I never used to have any sort of feelings one way or another about the French, but their attitudes
and actions as of late is definitely lowering my respect for them. 

Quote:
a second poll, in Le Monde, showing that only a third of the French felt that they were on the same
side as the Americans and British, and that another third desired outright Iraqi victory over “les
anglo-saxons”. 

Eleven thousand Allied soldiers lie buried in well-tended peace at Etaples, on the Channel coast
near Le Touquet, victims of the struggle by Anglo-Saxons to liberate the French from the German
invaders during the First World War. 

Last week the obelisk raised in their memory was defiled by red-painted insults such as
“Rosbeefs go home”; “May Saddam prevail and spill your blood”; and, in a reference
to the long-dead casualties beneath the manicured turf, “They are soiling our land”. 

This makes me sick! One of my great grandfathers is buried there! I want him home. His blood
was spilled in vain. FUCK FRANCE!!!!!!  

Those 
UNGREATFUL MOTHER FUCKING SON-OF-BITCHES! I HOPE FRANCE FUCKING FALLS TO
THE NEXT COUNTRY THAT CROSSES THEIR BORDERS, AND WE LET IT HAPPEN! HOW
DARE THEY DISTURBE THE GRAVES OF BRAVE MEN THAT DIED TO GIVE THEM
FREEDOM! I am sorry for my tantrum, but now it has hit me personaly.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Blazer on Wed, 02 Apr 2003 06:35:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey I hear ya. I cannot imagine what kind of fucktards would defile the graves of the very people
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that died for them.  Fucking idiots. It was probably some kids who don't even know their own
countries history, and just wanted to vandalize something they think symbolizes america/britain. I
really, really hope that's what it is...I don't want to assume that "the french" as a collective people
are that callous and stupid.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 02 Apr 2003 11:31:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

   

I find this statement ironic:
"President Chirac’s spokesman said: “We are indignant and shocked by the desecration
of the graves of soldiers who fought for our liberty.” Jean-Pierre Raffarin, the Prime Minister,
said: “The Americans are not the enemy; just because we are against this war, it does not
mean that we want the victory of dictatorship over democracy.”" 

THEN DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!!! Dictators don't go away on thier own.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Wed, 02 Apr 2003 13:42:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is just wrong... This is what's wrong with the world.  :rolleyes: 

(I wonder how the French would feel if we found a few Germans, a couple surplus World War I
tanks and drive them through French with German flags. Shoot flares and fire works out of the
barrels, with paint balls etc.  :twisted: :twisted:  :twisted:  )

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Blazer on Wed, 02 Apr 2003 18:54:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir Phoenixx(I wonder how the French would feel if we found a few Germans, a couple surplus
World War I tanks and drive them through French with German flags. Shoot flares and fire works
out of the barrels, with paint balls etc.  :twisted: :twisted:  :twisted:  )

They would probably surrender!    

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
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Posted by spotelmo on Thu, 03 Apr 2003 08:05:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hell! they would surrender if they just heard about the possibility by reading your post on this
board :rolleyes:

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Thu, 03 Apr 2003 13:57:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lol... Find a few German children and have them walk through France in cardboard tanks.

"Marie, bloody Germans are rolling through France again! Get the white flags and surrender in
front of their cardboard tanks! (which are superior to our French tanks)"

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Commando no. 448 on Thu, 03 Apr 2003 20:52:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Let's just say I am biting my lip right now. I will leave it at that.

Subject: Re: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Chaos on Thu, 03 Apr 2003 22:48:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

K9TrooperBlazerhttp://www.timesonline.co.uk/article/0,,5944-631671,00.html

Not only that, but first they vandalize the statue of Liberty replica and the 9/11 plaque...and now
they vandalize a cemetary Which has the bodies of soldiers to helped save their asses from the
Germans!.  Fucking idiots!  

I never used to have any sort of feelings one way or another about the French, but their attitudes
and actions as of late is definitely lowering my respect for them. 

Quote:
a second poll, in Le Monde, showing that only a third of the French felt that they were on the same

Eleven thousand Allied soldiers lie buried in well-tended peace at Etaples, on the Channel coast
near Le Touquet, victims of the struggle by Anglo-Saxons to liberate the French from the German
invaders during the First World War. 
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This makes me sick! One of my great grandfathers is buried there! I want him home. His blood
was spilled in vain. FUCK FRANCE!!!!!!  

Those 
UNGREATFUL MOTHER FUCKING SON-OF-BITCHES! I HOPE FRANCE FUCKING FALLS TO
THE NEXT COUNTRY THAT CROSSES THEIR BORDERS, AND WE LET IT HAPPEN! HOW
DARE THEY DISTURBE THE GRAVES OF BRAVE MEN THAT DIED TO GIVE THEM
FREEDOM! I am sorry for my tantrum, but now it has hit me personaly.

Hey chill dude, belgium was the country that got hit by the germans lolz

Subject: Re: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 04 Apr 2003 03:22:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ChaosK9TrooperBlazerhttp://www.timesonline.co.uk/article/0,,5944-631671,00.html

Not only that, but first they vandalize the statue of Liberty replica and the 9/11 plaque...and now
they vandalize a cemetary Which has the bodies of soldiers to helped save their asses from the
Germans!.  Fucking idiots!  

I never used to have any sort of feelings one way or another about the French, but their attitudes
and actions as of late is definitely lowering my respect for them. 

Quote:
a second poll, in Le Monde, showing that only a third of the French felt that they were on the same

Eleven thousand Allied soldiers lie buried in well-tended peace at Etaples, on the Channel coast
near Le Touquet, victims of the struggle by Anglo-Saxons to liberate the French from the German
invaders during the First World War. 

This makes me sick! One of my great grandfathers is buried there! I want him home. His blood
was spilled in vain. FUCK FRANCE!!!!!!  

Those 
UNGREATFUL MOTHER FUCKING SON-OF-BITCHES! I HOPE FRANCE FUCKING FALLS TO
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THE NEXT COUNTRY THAT CROSSES THEIR BORDERS, AND WE LET IT HAPPEN! HOW
DARE THEY DISTURBE THE GRAVES OF BRAVE MEN THAT DIED TO GIVE THEM
FREEDOM! I am sorry for my tantrum, but now it has hit me personaly.

Hey chill dude, belgium was the country that got hit by the germans lolz

Who said anything about Belgium in this thread?

(and Belgium wasn't "the country" that got hit by Germany, it was "a country" that got hit by
Germany, half of Europe was hit by Germany)

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Havocman on Fri, 04 Apr 2003 03:24:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*drops a Nuke On Paris*

Fuck you Frenchy!!      

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Commando no. 448 on Fri, 04 Apr 2003 12:33:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Havocman*drops a 

log on the whitehouse*

HavocmanFuck you 

Bush!

I am angered to see such racism against the French.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Nodbugger on Fri, 04 Apr 2003 12:55:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Commando no. 448Havocman*drops a 

log on the whitehouse*

HavocmanFuck you 

Bush!
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I am angered to see such racism against the French.

Oh and you arent angered to see "racism" against Americans? Go fuck yourself you goddamned
hipcoryte.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Commando no. 448 on Fri, 04 Apr 2003 13:41:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I was referring to the statements people were making refering to the french surrendering over
anything. And I was targeting bush in that post there not America as a whole. His administration is
giving America a bad image in the Arab world.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 04 Apr 2003 13:46:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Commando no. 448I was referring to the statements people were making refering to the french
surrendering over anything. And I was targeting bush in that post there not America as a whole.
His administration is giving America a bad image in the Arab world.

Wow, you obviously don't know what racism is...

Saying that France loses alot and almost never won any wars isn't racism, it's a fact.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Commando no. 448 on Fri, 04 Apr 2003 14:12:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yet claiming they would surrender to a carboard or a single ww2 ear tank is outlandish.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Blazer on Fri, 04 Apr 2003 21:02:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thats called "sarcasm" or "a joke", which is significantly down the scale from their actions of
vandalizing precious memorials.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
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Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Sat, 05 Apr 2003 04:01:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Commando no. 448Yet claiming they would surrender to a carboard or a single ww2 ear tank is
outlandish.

I never said they would surrender to a carboard or a ww2 ear tank  :rolleyes:

Subject: Re: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by cheesesoda on Tue, 08 Apr 2003 00:45:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"K9Trooper
This makes me sick! One of my great grandfathers is buried there! I want him home. His blood
was spilled in vain. FUCK FRANCE!!!!!!  

Those 
UNGREATFUL MOTHER FUCKING SON-OF-BITCHES! I HOPE FRANCE FUCKING FALLS TO
THE NEXT COUNTRY THAT CROSSES THEIR BORDERS, AND WE LET IT HAPPEN! HOW
DARE THEY DISTURBE THE GRAVES OF BRAVE MEN THAT DIED TO GIVE THEM
FREEDOM! I am sorry for my tantrum, but now it has hit me personaly.

WHOA!!! Calm down!!! I am just as outraged as you about this whole ordeal. BUT...hoping that
they fall to the next country...that's just like what they're doing to us. So what you're saying that
what they're doing is wrong, but you'll do it also if they enter a war. Not right.

We should boycott everything French. What happened to the Freedom Fries???? People
abandoned that idea quickly. French are ungrateful, and VERY much snobby. I just don't get them
though, we liberate the Germans outa their fucking country and then when we're trying to liberate
another country in just as much need as them, they are against us. Selective memory, I bet they
only teach the Napoleonic Wars up until they lost.    :rolleyes:. My grandfather and late
great-grandfather both fought in WWII, luckily they weren't killed.

France can disappear and I could care less. ONLY successful thing they did was manage to
survive throughout the centuries. What an accomplishment!!!  

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by smwScott on Fri, 11 Apr 2003 02:12:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't support Bush at all, he's a terrible leader.  But I never did like the French government all
that much, and now I'm beginning to think the people of France are just as worthless.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
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Posted by Duke of Nukes on Fri, 11 Apr 2003 02:28:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Freedom Fries was stupid...only a complete moron would agree with that. next lets change
chinese food to liberation food...

these things are also retarded...it's the same as how 96% of men cheat on their significant others
or however much. The only people that look at these polls are people that are the extremests...

da_shizPeople abandoned that idea quickly. French are ungrateful, and VERY much snobby

I believe I heard something about racism? please...seriously...tell me how that's not racism

Da_shiz...to me you are no better than the mud on the bottom of my boots.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 11 Apr 2003 02:38:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i said they're snobby. that's not racism...sterotypical...but not racism. maybe it wasn't the right
thing to say. i meant they are snobby because they can't appreciate all of the allied dead (British
and American) that were trying to liberate them from the Germans in WWI and II.

Oh...and many of your posts from a year ago have led me to believe that you're no more worthy
then that of my dog's shit. I do have to say though...I don't find that opinion still true today...but
then again...I don't remember your past posts.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Sir Phoenixx on Fri, 11 Apr 2003 02:41:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's not racism, it's prejudice.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by spotelmo on Fri, 11 Apr 2003 09:53:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Commando no. 448I was referring to the statements people were making refering to the french
surrendering over anything. And I was targeting bush in that post there not America as a whole.
His administration is giving America a bad image in the Arab world.

hmm, a bad image in the arab world huh? we've spent the last 20 years at least trying to get a
good image in the arab world. where has that gotten us? they still don't like us and they continue
to try to destroy us. i think it's about time we got a bad image in the arab world! we tried
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humanitarian aid, we tried forgiving loans, we tried straight out cash. none of this worked. perhaps
fear is what is needed to get the region to grow up and stop bombing people!

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by K9Trooper on Fri, 11 Apr 2003 16:25:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

spotelmoCommando no. 448I was referring to the statements people were making refering to the
french surrendering over anything. And I was targeting bush in that post there not America as a
whole. His administration is giving America a bad image in the Arab world.

hmm, a bad image in the arab world huh? we've spent the last 20 years at least trying to get a
good image in the arab world. where has that gotten us? they still don't like us and they continue
to try to destroy us. i think it's about time we got a bad image in the arab world! we tried
humanitarian aid, we tried forgiving loans, we tried straight out cash. none of this worked. perhaps
fear is what is needed to get the region to grow up and stop bombing people!

The US has been to "Easy" on the Arab world. Sure we bombed them here and there, but those
were more like a jab and not a full-blown punch. This is the first time the US has gone in swinging
full force. The first war doesn't count. Now that the Arab world sees that we will react with full
force, two things can happen. 

1. The Arab world unites and takes on the US in an all out war.
2. The Arab world sees legitimacy in the US' position in the Arab world.

The first one can happen if the US doesn't take a firm stance against Israel and it's inhumane
treatment to the Palestinians. Palestine NEEDS to exist for order to come in the Middle East.

Israel may be the Promised Land for the Jews, but remember, the Promised Land is IN Palestine.
Meaning Palestine deserves to exist. In 1948 Israel refused to let that happen. Thus the reason
we are having the problems we have now. I am not an Anti-Semite; I am against the way the
Israelis there treat non-Jews. I have been there. Even if you’re an American you get treated
VERY different, almost to the point of rude (Unless you have a lot of money). That needs to
change for peace to come.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 11 Apr 2003 16:38:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It seems childish on the surface, but in truth, "Freedom Fries" is a tradition started in WW2 when
we called sauerkraut "Liberty Cabbage" and the whole "Freedom Fries" and "Freedom Toast".
This action that started in the House cafeteria was the revival of an old tradition.
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Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by K9Trooper on Fri, 11 Apr 2003 17:34:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonIt seems childish on the surface, but in truth, "Freedom Fries" is a tradition started in
WW2 when we called sauerkraut "Liberty Cabbage" and the whole "Freedom Fries" and
"Freedom Toast". This action that started in the House cafeteria was the revival of an old tradition.

And the "Freedom Fries" and "Fried Texas Toast" actually started in 1980's when France refused
to let the US use it's airspace to bomb Algeria.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Sat, 12 Apr 2003 07:19:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonIt seems childish on the surface, but in truth, "Freedom Fries" is a tradition started in
WW2 when we called sauerkraut "Liberty Cabbage" and the whole "Freedom Fries" and
"Freedom Toast". This action that started in the House cafeteria was the revival of an old tradition.
yes...and I thought that America as a whole had matured. You cant justify things we do today by
what we did during WWII...back then we also put the Japanese in detention camps...forcing them
to leave their family and lives and live in basically a prison. Granted...we haven't done that...and I
dont think we ever will again...but everything has changed since 1945...the invention of nuclear
weapons and weapons of mass destruction changed warfare...and we have to think of the
consequences more.

Denouncing France as your allies is not the way to handle things. obviously some of the French
are completely against America at this point...although I doubt it's even 3% of the population. They
see people on the news saying we should nuke them because they dont want to go to war...what
do you expect to happen?

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Ultron10 on Sat, 12 Apr 2003 16:33:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LMFAO, like Blazer said 1 in 3 French morons want Saddam to win.

Let's face it they don't have a fucking clue what goes outside their dumbass country. They're just
afraid to go to war because they know they'd get their ass kicked...as usual. I can imagine Iraq
invading France and France would still be on their side.

And what really pisses me off is they deface the memorials of soldiers who fought to save them
from evil, LOL. :rolleyes:

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
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Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 12 Apr 2003 19:44:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of NukesCrimsonIt seems childish on the surface, but in truth, "Freedom Fries" is a tradition
started in WW2 when we called sauerkraut "Liberty Cabbage" and the whole "Freedom Fries" and
"Freedom Toast". This action that started in the House cafeteria was the revival of an old tradition.
yes...and I thought that America as a whole had matured. You cant justify things we do today by
what we did during WWII...back then we also put the Japanese in detention camps...forcing them
to leave their family and lives and live in basically a prison. Granted...we haven't done that...and I
dont think we ever will again...but everything has changed since 1945...the invention of nuclear
weapons and weapons of mass destruction changed warfare...and we have to think of the
consequences more.

Denouncing France as your allies is not the way to handle things. obviously some of the French
are completely against America at this point...although I doubt it's even 3% of the population. They
see people on the news saying we should nuke them because they dont want to go to war...what
do you expect to happen?

Go to France and stay there.

Your idiotic arguments are more suited for their frame of mind.

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Vitaminous on Sat, 12 Apr 2003 22:36:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"Bomb Canada"

Makes me fucking hate the dude who wrote that article in an american military magazine.

Terrorists took the 4th generation war strategies in one of your marines magazine, come on...1st,
why are you releasing you're strategies in a magazine...?

Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Afromn96 on Sat, 03 May 2003 21:13:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Posted: Thu Apr 10, 2003 7:12 pm                      

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 
I don't support Bush at all, he's a terrible leader. But I never did like the French government all
that much, and now I'm beginning to think the people of France are just as worthless.
_________________
 
are u saying that you would rather have gore. lol
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Subject: One in Three Frenchies want Saddam to Win
Posted by Afromn96 on Sat, 03 May 2003 21:16:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

> > "My favorite bumper sticker in Washington D.C.
> > right now is the one that says
> > 'First Iraq, then France'."
> > -Tom Brokaw
> >
> > "The French announced today that they would not
> > help us remove Saddam from Iraq.
> > Well Duh!
> > They didn't even help us remove Hitler from France."
> > -Jay Leno
> >
> > "France said this week they need more evidence
> > to convince them Saddam is a threat.
> > Yeah, last time France asked for more evidence
> > it came rollin thru Paris with a German Flag on it."
> > -Dave Letterman
> >
> > Q. Why are all the highways in France lined with trees?
> > A. So the Germans can march in the shade!
> >
> > "Going to war without France is like going deer hunting
> > without an accordion.
> > All you do is leave behind a lot of noisy baggage."
> > -unknown
> >
> > "France has neither winter, nor summer, nor morals.
> > France is miserable because it is filled with Frenchmen,
> > and Frenchmen are miserable because they live in France."
> > -Mark Twain
> >
> > "Only thing worse than a Frenchman is a
> > Frenchman who lives in Canada."
> > -Ted Nugent
> >
> > "The only way the French are going in with us
> > is if we tell them we found truffles in Iraq."
> > -unknown
> >
> > "War without France would be like .....
> > World War II."
> > -unknown
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> >
> > Q. What do you call 100,000 Frenchmen
> > with their hands up?
> > A. The Army.
> >
> > Q. How do you stop a French Tank?
> > A. Shoot the guy pushing.
> >
> > Q. How many Frenchman does it take to defend Paris.
> > A. We don't know, it's never been tried.
> >
> > The best French bashing line heard over the last week is:
> > "We can count on the French to be there when they need us."
> >
> > HOW SOON THEY FORGET...
> >
> >
i hate the French worthless bastards  :gdi:
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